Abstract-Good software architecture is critically important for successful software development. The software architecture can be defined as a set of architectural design decisions. However, the effort for acquiring good software architecture currently lacks of interest and experience in architectural design decisions. For this reason, during acquiring good software architecture, it is difficult to evaluate the architectural designs and make changes to the architecture that is relevant for the required changes. Therefore, this paper proposes a model of architectural design decisions for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Based on the proposed model, this paper also proposes an integrated approach for acquiring good software architecture with respect to its requirements, which is called AQUA. Namely, the AQUA defines decisioncentric process of finding, evaluating, and changing the decisions. During the decision-centric process, the AQUA involves works of architectural evaluation and transformation. The AQUA provides software architects with a means for achieving software quality attributes through acquiring good software.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software architecture has become a very important concept in research as well as industry. Moreover, good software architecture is critically important for successful software development. The software architecture can be defined as a set of architectural design decisions [1, 2] . Therefore, architectural design decisions are closely related to software development process.
Although the importance of making good design decisions was emphasized, e.g. during design, evaluation, and transformation of software architecture [3] , the design decisions themselves are not explicitly handled, and are not closely related to the development process of software architecture. Namely, the effort for acquiring good software architecture currently lacks of interest and experience in architectural design decisions. Consequently, the results of the design decisions underlying the architecture are implicitly embedded within the architecture. For this reason, during acquiring good software architecture, it is difficult to evaluate the architectural designs and make changes to the architecture that is relevant for the required changes.
This paper proposes a model of architectural design decision for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Based on the proposed model, this paper also proposes an integrated approach for acquiring good software architecture with respect to its requirements, which is called AQUA. During performing the proposed approach, it is important to understand relationships between requirements and an architecture. Architectural design decisions play a role of bridge between requirements and an architecture as a fundamental concept that realizes one or more requirements on a given architecture. Since the design decisions represent solutions to design problems, it makes sense to use them to evaluate how well the solution satisfies its purpose with respect to software requirements. According to the results, architectural changes such as architectural additions, subtractions, and modifications to the software architecture may be required. Namely, it may occur to reconstruct the design decisions underlying the current architecture that are relevant for the required changes. It is important to make architectural changes in harmony with the existing design decisions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the problems of software architecture with respect to architectural design decisions are explained in more detail. The proposed model of architectural design decisions is presented in section 3. The next section presents an integrated approach for finding, analyzing, and changing architectural design decisions, which is called AQUA. The AQUA is applied to an example in section 5. Then the AQUA is compared with related work in section 6. The paper concludes with future work and conclusions in section 7.
II. PROBLEMS OF SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
Software architecture is the result of the architectural design decisions made over time. Nevertheless, the effort for acquiring good software architecture currently lacks of interest and experience in architectural design decisions.
In other words, architecture-based development process is focused on the resulting artifacts, instead of the decisions that lead to them. Although the effects of the made decisions are present in the design, the decisions themselves are not explicitly handled, and are not closely related to the development process of software architecture. Clearly, architectural design decisions currently lack a representation in design and use of software architecture. This leads to a number of problems associated with software architecture:
Design decisions are often intertwined with each other [1] , as they work in close relationship together. Furthermore, they typically affect multiple parts of the design simultaneously. This leads to the situation that the design decision information is fragmented across various parts of the design, making it hard to find and change the decisions. Software architecture realizes one or more requirements on a given architecture. Nevertheless, the relationships between requirements and architecture are ambiguous. This makes it difficult to understand and control quality attributes in the architecture.
Making a change to the architecture still depends on architects' experiences or intuition. During architectural change for acquiring good software architecture, it is difficult to reconstruct the design decisions.
III. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN DECISIONS IN THE LIFE CYCLE
Architectural design decisions play an important role in the design and use of software architectures [3] . Namely, architectural design decisions are made and evolved through architecture-based development life cycle. In design, it is important to provide architectural designs incorporating architectural design decisions. In evaluation, architectural design decisions are closely related to revealing any potential defects or assessing the fulfillment of required quality requirements. In transformation, architectural design decisions play a significant role in reducing defects in the architecture or making changes to the architecture. It is important to do this in harmony with the existing design decisions. Consequently, the architectural design decision is the central concept in the development and evolution of software architectures [4, 5, 6] . In order to make architectural design decisions more explicit in the life cycle, we developed a model of architectural design decisions. Figure 1 provides an informative summary of the key concepts introduced by this approach and their inter-relationships. Figure 1 presents these concepts in the context of software architecture development and its evolution.
Software requirements describe expectations for functionality and quality of software. Software requirements are divided into functional requirements and non-functional requirements. Functional requirements are used to determine interesting designs, and non-functional requirements are used to identify quality attributes. Architectural design decisions about interesting designs should satisfy their software requirements. Software architecture describes the fundamental organization of a system embodied in its components, their relationships to each other, and to the environment, and the principles guiding its design and evolution [7] . Every system has an architecture. Since software architecture realizes software requirements, software architecture should conform to its software requirements. Decisions describe the outcome of a design process. Software architecture consists of a set of decisions. The decisions identify the system's key structural elements, their externally visible properties, their relationships, and design mechanisms. The decisions typically affect multiple parts of designs simultaneously. Examples of such decisions are architectural styles and design patterns. The decision is composed of a pair of decision variable and decision value. Decision value describes a design itself applied to the current architecture as the selected solution out of design alternatives applicable to each design problem. The decision values can be easily conceived from well presented software architecture. Decision variable describes the architectural design problem that each selected solution is addressing, such as "What are the big parts of the system?" and/or "How are they connected?". Such decision problem can be found by analyzing decision values based on architectural knowledge such as design patterns, styles, and architectural views. Risks represent decisions having any potential defects in the architecture. Namely, they are parts of decisions. To solve the described risks, one or more Figure 2 represents the generation of a decision constraint graph. Each node in the graph represents a decision variable, and each edge in the graph represents constraint relationship between two decision variables. To generate a decision constraint graph, software architects should first document two kinds of constraints according to the above illustration; unary constraints and binary constraints. Based on the identified constraints, the relationships among design decisions are determined with respect to design consistency. As a result, nodes and edges of decision constraint graph are defined. Reuse of software architecture is the use of earlier tried and tested combinations of design decisions (e.g. design patterns or components).
IV. DECISION-CENTRIC APPROACH
We proposed a model of architectural design decisions for making them more explicit in the previous section. Based on the proposed model, we propose an integrated approach for acquiring good software architecture with respect to its requirements, which is called AQUA. The AQUA supports finding, analyzing, and changing decisions based on the model of architectural design decisions. During the process, the AQUA easily supports the integration of architectural evaluation with architectural transformation. Therefore, the AQUA provides software architects with a means for achieving quality attributes through acquiring good software architecture. Figure 3 presents an overview of the AQUA. As shown in Figure 3 , the AQUA presented the model of architectural design decisions for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Based on the proposed model, the AQUA defined decision-centric process of finding, evaluating, and changing the decisions. During the decision-centric process, the AQUA involved works of architectural evaluation and transformation. Namely, architectural evaluation is closely related to finding and evaluating decisions, and architectural transformation is related to changing them for acquiring good software architecture. The works of finding, analyzing, and changing decisions are discussed in the below.
Finding the Decisions:
Software architecture is composed of architectural design decisions, which represent the aspects of an architecture that have a significant impact on achieving quality attributes. In order to find architectural design decisions, it is important to characterize quality attributes influencing on design decisions. In addition, it is necessary to present software architecture helpful for finding decisions. Through performing the works, architectural design decisions can be explicitly found as pairs of decision variables and decision values.
Evaluating the Decisions: Once architectural design decisions have been found, decision-centric evaluation can be performed with respect to software requirements. Some design decisions may prevent satisfying quality requirements due to conflicts among quality goals or mismatch problems among decisions. Therefore, we can understand whether the architecture is good or not. In addition, designs not to satisfy quality requirements can be determined through architecture evaluation.
Changing the Decisions: Software architects can apply various changes in order to reduce any potential defects, which may be conflict decisions or unsatisfactory decisions with respect to quality requirements. Each change leads to a new version of the architecture that has the same functionality, but different satisfaction for desired quality attributes. However, before applying architectural changes to the architecture, it is necessary to perform a change impact analysis due to relationships among decisions. Based on the results, good software architecture can be acquired through reconstruct designs that are relevant for the required changes.
A. Software Architecture Evaluation
In the AQUA, software architecture evaluation plays a significant role in finding and evaluating architectural design decisions. To do this, it is divided into three main areas of activities: preparing the evaluation, executing the evaluation, and completing the evaluation. During these activities, architectural design decisions that have profound impacts on the achievement of quality attributes are systematically found, reasoned through, and analyzed. Also, the defects in a design are reported based on the decisions. Figure 4 presents the process of software architecture evaluation in the AQUA.
Phase 1. Prepare the Evaluation:
In this phase, it is important to explicitly characterize quality attributes by their quality requirements. Also, it is necessary to properly present the architecture for finding architectural design decisions. In this phase, the following steps are performed. To do this, the following steps are performed.
Generate the evaluation contract. Generating an evaluation contract determines how many requirements will be handled and the kinds of quality attributes that will be dealt with. Its result clarifies the scope and goals of an architectural evaluation. During this step, expectations from the architectural evaluation can be concluded and negotiated.
Characterize quality attributes. Since architectural evaluation focuses on quality attributes, it is important to have clear and informative characteristics for each quality attribute. In this step, it is necessary to use the wealth of knowledge that already exists in the various quality attribute research groups. Present the architecture. It is noted that the large variance of a quality assessment based on architectural analysis is associated with the granularity of the system description necessary to perform an evaluation. In this respect, the 4+1 view model of architecture [8] in UML is one solution to obtain good architectural documentation. Through well presenting the architecture, architectural design decisions can be more explicitly found. Architectural design decisions affect one or more system qualities (performance, availability, modifiability, security, and so on). In addition, the decisions involve trade-offs because architects make decisions in complex circumstances. Properly documenting the decisions' impacts on the qualities is useful for providing insights concerned with the quality achievement of architecture with respect to its desired qualities. It helps in determining the tradeoffs among quality attributes and understanding the effects made by changing architectural design.
Phase 3. Complete the Evaluation:
During this phase, the previous results are incorporated in a way presenting relationships between requirements and an architecture centering on architectural design decisions. It allows us to understand whether an software architecture is satisfactory with respect to its requirements or not. In this phase, the following steps are performed.
Codify the results. Systematically codifying the relationships between architecture and quality attributes greatly enhances the ability of understanding and controlling quality attributes in the architecture.
Report the architectural risks. Architectural risks represent decisions having any potential defects in the architecture. Therefore, they provide hints as to what parts should be changed afterwards.
B. Software Architecture Transformation
In the AQUA, software architecture transformation plays a role in changing architectural design decisions. It is divided into four phases of activities: identifying transformation requests, establishing transformation strategy, transforming architecture, and verifying transformation results. During these activities, the decisions requiring changes are identified, and relationships among decisions are understood. Then it is performed to reconstruct designs that are relevant for the required changes, and to validate the results. Figure 5 presents the process of software architecture transformation in the AQUA.
Phase 1. Identify Required Changes:
The goal of this phase is to determine the decisions requiring changes, which represent the decisions having any potential defects. To do this, software architecture evaluation is performed according to the method illustrated in the previous section. Namely, this phase is closely related to software architecture evaluation. In order to acquire good software architecture, conflict decisions or unsatisfactory decisions with respect to software requirements should be reduced.
.
Phase 2. Establish Change Strategies:
The goal of this phase is to establish strategies for architectural changes. The strategies are represented as a series of changes by a change impact analysis. In other words, making a change to a specific decision affects relevant decisions. Therefore, the change to the specific decision may accompany a series of changes. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze how a change to the specific decision affected on other decisions, and to determine an applicable alternative from various ones in order to establish change strategies. The detailed steps in the phase are performed as follows.
Find architectural alternatives. Determine changing strategies. A series of design alternatives satisfying both node consistency and arc consistency has to be selected as an architectural strategy among several design alternatives.
Phase 3. Make Architectural Changes:
The goal of this phase is to realize architectural changes according to the changing strategies. As a result, a new version of the architecture satisfying one or more of its desired qualities is redefined.
Phase 4. Validate Changed Designs:
The goal of this phase is to confirm or validate whether the changed architecture is good with respect to its requirements or not. To do this, architectural mismatch has to be reevaluated including changed design decisions. In addition, quality satisfaction has to be evaluated by analyzing relationships between quality requirements and the architecture. The detailed steps in the phase are performed as follows.
Reevaluate conflicts among decisions. Through using the decision constraint graph, software architects can confirm whether the changed architecture includes decision conflicts or not. Reevaluate quality satisfaction. Architectural evaluation can be again used in order to determine a software architecture's fitness with respect to its desired quality attributes. The changed software architecture has to be evaluated with respect to its desired quality requirements. 
V. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
To address the practical applicability and features of our approach, we have chosen an example that is rich with interesting designs and architectural problems, that of National science and Technology Information System, which is called NTIS. The NTIS will provide various types of statistical information on experts and researchers to support executive decision makers and other research communities. This helps improve the efficiency of R&D equipment/resource utilization and sharing, and ensure end-to-end life cycle management of R&D projects. The NTIS has the following characteristics:
Heterogeneous, especially data formats and semantics. There is no common schema in the project data across R&D centers. Since R&D centers have their own specific private data, data from R&D centers are heterogeneous. Distributed, e.g. integration of existing disconnected R&D project information system. Each R&D center has its own system to maintain its project data, and their systems are connected through public network. Therefore, the NTIS should ensure the secure data transportation over public network. Change, e.g. change of data schema, addition of R&D centers, change of DBMS, evolution of information demands from stakeholders. The NTIS is dynamic because of a large scale of diverse participants (Institutes, R&D centers) and stakeholders (Ministries, Public, and Industry). Application Services. The applications are exposed as services on the ESB. They are reused and interacted under the control and management inside ESB. Business Process Monitoring. All the business processes and activities are managed inside process management server. The business processes are weaved from services on the ESB. The key business performance indicators are generated and gathered during the execution of business processes, the enterprise can monitor them according to the events they emit. Information Services. The information services are unified representation of business data that may come from or aggregate different data sources. With this layer, the enterprise makes a consistent view of data and single access point for that data. It will greatly reduce the complexity for specific information retrieving inside the enterprise. Service Registry. The service registry is used as the management tool to control the services inside the enterprise. With this tool, the enterprise can control the services definition, providing all services' definition inside the enterprise. All the services consumers can query the necessary information for services that they want to use.
Portal.
The portal solution helps the componentization of user interaction, which greatly improves the reusability from the user interface level. It also provides the framework for customization of user interface level for different users.
A. Finding the Decisions
In this example, we found some interesting decisions as the followings.
Decision D01: Development Paradigm. Service oriented architecture has been adopted in order to support wrapping legacy system and fast adaptation to business change, etc.
Decision D02: Integration of Heterogeneous Information
Sources.
Mediator-wrapper solution [13] has been applied to integration of heterogeneous information sources. Decision D03: Role of Mediator and Wrapper. The mediator aggregates different data sources, and provides unified representation of business data. When the mediator receives a query from a user, it forwards the query to data sources. The mediator also aggregates results from data sources, and provides an aggregated result to the user. Next, the wrapper converts queries over information in the common model into requests that the source can execute, and it converts the data returned by the source into the common model. Decision D04: Common Data Model. The decision is made to use global metadata repository, which provides global schema as data standards and mapping information between local schema and global schema. Decision D05: Range of Data Share. It is very important to decide the range of data share between the NTIS and each R&D center's system. Replicable data from each R&D center are previously duplicated to common DB of the NTIS due to the performance, and non-replicable data are transferred to the NTIS through connection of systems. The consistency problem between replicated data and original data is important, but it is out of consideration in here. The decision is made to setup networks between the NTIS and R&D centers' systems. There are two alternatives for network configuration. One is based on existing public network, and the other is based on the private network which is set up using some hardware or software. Currently the public network solution has been chosen. Decision D07: Location of Wrappers. The location of wrappers is largely related to maintenance issue such as updating schema. There are two choices for wrappers' location. One is to locate on the NTIS, and the other is to locate on R&D centers. Currently wrappers are located on the NTIS. Decision D08: Communication between the NTIS and R&D centers' systems. The decision is made to use XML data representation for the information and use common HTTP(S) protocol for the transportation.
Also, the NTIS provides SOAP/HTTP way to manage the behavior of each wrapper. Decision D09: Connection with Legacy Systems. The construction of the NTIS faces with the challenges having to connect legacy systems. To do this, a method wrapping legacy systems as services is applied to the NTIS. Decision D10: Access Points. The decision is to set up access point in R&D centers. It is necessary not to have an impact on R&D center's local system. The access points provide interfaces for accessing data of R&D centers to the NTIS. Also, the access point includes a data query component to generate the XML data. Decision D11: Information Services. The functions for accessing R&D project data are exposed as information services. Through using information services, R&D project data can be accessed without knowing details about data access. Decision D12: Application Services. The applications are also exposed as services on ESB. They are reused and interacted under the control and management inside ESB. Decision D13: Multi-channel Presentation. The portal solution has been applied to the NTIS for supporting customization of user interfaces to different users.
B. Evaluating the Decisions
In the architecture of Figure 6 , all the R&D centers are connected to the NTIS through public network according to the decision D06. In addition, the information gathered from them is accessible using HTTP(S) protocol. Namely, the NTIS uses XML data representation for the information, and uses common HTTP(S) protocol for its transportation. Therefore, each R&D center uses a data query component to generate the XML data and uses some wrappers to expose them through HTTP protocol. The data generator (i.e. data query component) will not care about transformation and verification, so it won't need to be changed when the data schema of R&D center is changed. Also, the NTIS provides some control functionalities through SOAP/HTTP way to manage the behavior of each wrapper. The data transformation is done at the NTIS site, which is under control of the NTIS. Wrappers at the NTIS site provide the uniform data format for the information services. However, current decisions (decision D06 through decision D08) provide benefits of system maintenance to the change of R&D centers, but there is performance loss due to using XML/HTTP(S).
C. Changing the Decisions
If we would like to set up the private network with all the R&D centers, it could be possible using commercial product to help data integration. The data integration product such as Websphere Information Integrator [14] will take the responsibility of data gathering, synchronization from different R&D centers directly at the database level. It will have great performance advantages over the method of using XML/HTTPS in many fields, such as security, performance, easy management, etc. However, before applying another architectural alternative to current architecture, it is necessary to perform a change impact analysis. To do this, we first generated a decision constraint graph through using constraint relationships among decisions. For example, the decision D06 affects the decision D08 about a communication way between the NTIS and R&D centers' systems. It also affects the decision D10 about the access points. Therefore, the decision D06 has relationships with both the decision D08 and the decision D10. In this way, the decision constraint graph can be generated through analyzing relationships among decisions as shown in Figure 7 (a). Next, it is necessary to gradually traverse nodes of the graph according to required changes by checking consistencies by relationships among decisions. Figure 7 (b) represents the sequence of tracing changes, and Figure 7 (c) represents nodes requiring changes. Therefore, we can track arbitrary changes according to the dependencies between design decisions the architect is interested in. We have to alter some or all dependent decisions (D08, D10, and even D02, D03, D07) by changing the decision D06. Finally, Figure 8 represents the changed architecture of the NTIS. 
VI. COMPARISON WITH EXISTING METHODS
We compared the AQUA with the existing methods in various respects. To identify comparison elements among methods, we have studied the existing methods including previously developed comparison frameworks for evaluation methods [14, 15] . As a result, we found characteristics considered to be important with respect to architectural evaluation and transformation for quality achievement. According to the characteristics, more detail comparison can be described as follows:
Definition of software architecture. During acquiring good software architecture with respect to its requirements, the definition of software architecture is closely related to works for architectural evaluation and transformation. In this respect, the concept of architectural design decisions supports explicit design exploration. However, most methods lack of the concept of architectural design decisions. Compared with other methods, the AQUA defines software architecture as a set of architectural design decisions. It also presents the model of architectural design decisions. Unit of focus. Each method has the focus of different elements in its process. It characterizes methods and affects their application. Therefore, it is important to understand the unit of elements focused in the evaluation and transformation. Compared with other methods, the AQUA focuses on architectural design decisions. Through finding, evaluating, and changing the decisions, the AQUA supports quality achievement activities involving the works for architectural evaluation and transformation. Process support. Architecture-based quality achievement requires a number of activities at the architectural level. It also needs a number of inputs, and generates important artifacts. To make the efforts successful, well-defined process is needed. Compared with other methods, the AQUA provides an integrated approach to architectural evaluation and transformation centering on design decisions. Method's activities. There are a number of activities to be handled at the architectural level for quality achievement. In particular, the activities for architectural evaluation and transformation include identifying desired qualities, specializing quality attributes, evaluating architectures, analyzing change impacts, modifying architectures, and validating changed architectures. Compared with other methods, the AQUA supports all the above activities for quality achievement in its process. Method's goals. Software architecture evaluation or transformation can be performed for a number of purposes, e.g., risk assessment, trade-off analysis, quality prediction, architectural changes and so forth. The AQUA intends to acquire good software architecture through making changes to the architecture as well as evaluating the potential of the designed architecture to facilitate the achievement of the required quality attributes. Techniques. A wide range of techniques have been applied with respect to methods' goals. In order to select an appropriate method, it is important to know which techniques are included, what level of information required, and which stage is the most appropriate to apply the method. A good method should explicitly answer these questions. Compared with existing methods, the AQUA uses decisioncentric techniques in its process. It requires software architecture and its requirements. It is also applied to architectural evaluation and transformation in the early stage. Quality attributes. Software architecture has relationships with a number of quality attributes. Different communities have developed the methods to evaluate or transform software systems with respect to their respective quality attributes. For example, the ATAM focuses on architectural decisions that affect (positively or negatively) one or more quality attributes, which are called either sensitivity or trade-off points. In this respect, the AQUA is also the method for any quality attribute. Traceability. It is important to clarify relationships between design decisions and requirements, relationships between design decisions and architecture, or relationships among decisions themselves. This helps the architect with obtaining a better understanding of the software architecture. It also allows tracing impacts of architectural changes for quality achievement. The AQUA provides the model of architectural design decisions, which includes a decision constraint graph representing relationships among decisions. Table 1 summarized the result of comparison between existing methods and the AQUA. As presented in Table 1 , the existing methods have some limitations in many fields. Compared with the methods described in Table 1 , however, the AQUA easily supports integration of architectural evaluation and transformation for quality achievement with architectural design decisions. More concretely, the AQUA proposed the model of architectural design decisions for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Based on the proposed model, the AQUA defined decision-centric process of finding, evaluating, and changing the decisions. To be important, the AQUA involved works of architectural evaluation and transformation during the decision-centric process. Therefore, the AQUA is characterized as an integrated approach to acquiring good software architecture for quality achievement at the architectural level.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Good software architecture results from making good architectural design decisions and evolving them. The works for acquiring good software architecture need to be centered on architectural design decisions with respect to its software requirements. However, the effort for acquiring good software architecture currently lacks of interest and experience in architectural design decisions. Moreover, decision-centric process for quality achievement is not well supported by existing approaches. This paper proposed the model of architectural design decisions for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Based on the proposed model, this paper also proposed an integrated approach for acquiring good software architecture with respect to its requirements, which is called AQUA. Namely, the AQUA defined decision-centric process of finding, evaluating, and changing the decisions. During the decision-centric process, the AQUA involved works of architectural evaluation and transformation. Therefore, the AQUA easily supports the integration of architectural evaluation with architectural transformation. Architectural evaluation plays a significant role in revealing any potential defects or assessing the fulfillment of required quality requirements during finding and evaluating decisions. Architectural transformation plays a significant role in reducing defects in the architecture or making changes to the architecture during changing decisions. The contribution of our work has threefold. First, we presented a model of architectural design decisions for making architectural design decisions more explicit. Second, we seamlessly integrated the activities relevant to quality achievement at the architectural level, which include architectural evaluation and transformation. Third, we compared the AQUA with existing methods with respect to architectural evaluation and transformation for quality achievement. In summary, the AQUA provides software architects with a means for achieving quality attributes through acquiring good software architecture at the architectural level.
In the future, we will document architectural design decisions more explicitly. Then we will improve the proposed model of architectural design decisions. Finally, we will evolve our approach centering on the model of architectural design decisions for tool support.
